
The Lib Dem commitment to Ashbourne
Listen and act on the concerns of residents

Consult with and listen to residents and address their concerns effectively.

Transparency in planning

Proactive on the environment

Resist unnecessary and unsustainable new housing developments.
Improve enforcement of planning decisions.

Work positively towards a cleaner and greener Town and District.
Increase recycling and retain an effective waste collection service.
Tackle illegal and dangerous parking and speeding.
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Investing in our town and district
Support initiatives to revitalise Ashbourne’s town centre.
Introduce fairer and variable car parking charges with a free half hour.
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On Thursday 2nd May
all electoral wards within the Derbyshire Dales
will elect a new group of District Councillors.

The Ashbourne South Ward is currently represented by two
Conservative councillors who form part of the Conservative
controlled District Council. This Council is just not listening to
the concerns of residents and is failing to evaluate the true
cost of excessive housing development.
They have also allowed much needed local amenities to be
closed or fall into disrepair and increased car parking charges
to the detriment of local residents as well as visitors and local
businesses.

You now have a great opportunity to elect two Liberal
Democrat councillors who will actively work for Ashbourne
without having to vote as the controlling party would like.

  Robert Archer and Robin Shirtcliffe

The Liberal Democrat team listening and working hard for Ashbourne



Getting air pollution monitored
on Buxton Road

Your choice in Ashbourne:

 Liberal Democrats work hard all year round, keeping the community informed about
local issues through our FOCUS newsletters, letters to the Ashbourne News Telegraph
and our website  www.derbyshiredaleslibdems.org.uk
Residents tell us they rarely hear from the Conservatives or Labour, except at Election
time.
The Lib Dem Team across Ashbourne are united in their determination to represent
residents’ views and deliver improvements for the Town.

Lib Dems will not sit quietly by when decisions are taken at Matlock that fail to take
account of the needs of Ashbourne residents.

…or a hardworking Lib Dem
FOCUS team fighting for you

The Lib Dems’
local record

Campaigning for safer pedestrian
crossings & road junctions

Campaigning to save
the Park Bandstand

A Conservative council  that has not listened
to local concerns

Back a fresh team this May!

Robert ARCHER X
On Thursday 2nd May, please vote for:

Robin SHIRTCLIFFE X
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from the last local

election in our
area. (Ashbourne
South By-election

2017)
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Just 162
votes short
of victory*

Failed to adequately evaluate the social and environmental
    impact of rapid housing development on greenfield sites.

Failed  to monitor air pollution effectively or report it in a timely
     manner.

Failed  to enforce planning decisions particularly on affordable
    housing.

Failed to maintain local assets like park buildings and toilets.

Failed to listen to residents and local businesses about car
    parking charges


